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By Dr John McCarthy

Hal Leonard Corporation, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. (Rock House). House of Blues and producers of The Rock House Method join
together to bring you this accelerated Acoustic Guitar Course designed to take you from a beginner
to intermediate player in no time. JAM packed with instruction that covers a complete spectrum of
techniques and components. You start by learning the parts of the guitar, proper position, tuning,
chords, strum patterns, scales, song rhythms and finger picking. You ll learn to play complete song
rhythms with full band backing tracks and much more! Over Two Hours of Easy to Follow Video
Download video that illustrates each playing example through easy-to-follow close up views of
each hand, player s perspective views and much more! This video is easily downloaded from our
lesson support site using the member number found inside this book. Backing Tracks Playing
Examples The instructor will talk you through demonstrations and explain each lesson in detail. The
professionally produced backing tracks give you the feel and excitement of playing in your own
band. Download these tracks and use them to enhance your learning. Web Membership for Online
Lesson Support You get...
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Certainly, this is actually the very best job by any author. It really is rally exciting throgh studying time. You may like how the blogger write this pdf.
-- Rudolph Jones MD-- Rudolph Jones MD

Completely essential go through ebook. I was able to comprehended almost everything using this created e pdf. You will not sense monotony at anytime
of your time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you request me).
-- Timmothy Schulist-- Timmothy Schulist
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